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gigt,..Thentottu,tabisaroun,cl Wilksbarre
Isere eoveted with saow last week..

itei.Twelve cat loads ofMormons pass-
ed through .Harrisburg the other day, en
route for Salt Lake.

Alice Mason now resides at
Boston.. She was lately known as Mrs.
Charles Sunnier;

rerlt is reported that the crops have
ilung,ary, anct-tlfata-faniin •

nails in some sections of that country.

tarA contract for the erection ofa pub-
lic building of white marble in Philadel-
phia, has been awarded to Wm. Struthers
a Son for $5,300,000.

Eite-It is said that. at the first meeting
of the 43d Congress in December next, a

Sri e nap •U•I to ' z-pea
gressional Salary Grab Law.

rel.The Titusville (Pa.) Herald says
the business portion of Petrolia fifteen
months a o was an o.en fielkfor_ raisf
log grain, lat us site oue t ousark. in-
habitants now live,

19..Thisact of Congress to-prevent cru-
elty to animals' while being ,transported
by railroad or otherwise, went into effect
on the Ist of October. It imposes a fine
of $5OO for confining animals in cars,
boats or vessels longer than 28 hours
without unloading for at least 5 congcu-

-tive-bours-for-restrwaterand-feedi
SINGULAR FREAK OE ICATURE.—From

Fairplay to Pohrersville, in Washington
county, Md., in the track ofthe hail storm
which swept through that county some
months ago,it is said the trees which were
completely stripped of foliage and fruit,
are putting forth leaves and bloom, and
it is no uncommon sight to see apple and
cherry trees covered with blossoms, as in
the spring.

itan.The Salem (Va.)" Register says
"Rev. Dr. Wm. 3funsey, the great pulpit
orator of the M. E. Church, South, has,
we learn from a gentleman just from
Greenville. Tenn., become a perfect wreck.
Our informant states that he is constant-
ly seen drunk on the streets, and his asso-
ciates are of the lowest character. He is
intensely profane, poorly clad, and is with-
out friends or money."

Mr. Munsey was quite recently rector
ofthe M. E. Church South in Baltimore.

cotemporary aptly remarks that
no bank keeps the whole amount ofits li-
abilities in currency in its vaults; if it did
the interest it pays on deposits ‘vould soon
eat up its capital ; it must therefore lend
out and otherwise invest its means, If,
therefora, all, or a very large number of
its creditors, demand currency on any one
day, it must suspend, and suspension re-
acts on the business community, paralyz-
es trade, stops the mechanics, reduces the
price of produce, and • brings trouble to
every hearth stone,

'ln making some improvements to
a house inPhiladelphia; lustweek, a stone
slab, which bad been Used for years in
front ofone of the doors, was taken up,
and found to have been a tombstone, bear.
ing on the under side an inscription in
memory of Mrs. Allison, wife of Robert
Allison, who departed this life April 20th,
.1869, aged one hundred andfortyfive yearB.
Ifit tan be established that Mrs. Allison
was 145 years old when she died, she was
certainly older than any i.erson who has
lived in modern times, of whom there is
any account, except "old Thomas; Parr,"
}olio was born in 1483, and died in Lon.
don, November 15, 1635, aged 152 years.

YELLOW FEVER.—Memphis, October
11 —A despatch from Mempnis says the
situation there could hardly be worse.
Business is almost totally suspended.
Thousands have fled, many shutting up
business 'houses and abandoing dwellings.
The-disease has entered nearly every door
in the infected district.

Whole families•havc died, and f►r a
square on some streets there is not ahouse
in which somebody is not sick or has fal-
len q victim.

lha money generously sent from all
quarters is being judiciously used to aid
the sick and destitute and bury the dead.

It often happens that parents abandon
their sick children and children their pa-
rents,

stEuThere was a tragedy in low life at
Nashville on Monday. The proprietor
of a concert. Fainon was shot and instantly
killed by the brother of a girl whom he
had seduced and refused to marry, it
more terrible story comes from Carrollton,
.Minotni. A. young fanner who had sus.
Ticions. concerning his wife's constancy
xo aile pretence of going away from home,
And then concealed himself in her bed
,chfnbcr. During the night the guilty
lover was admitted into theirooni, The
hua4nd sprangfrom his hiding place and
fired 2, pistol at the intruder, The bullet
„niissed .the lover but struck the unhappy
wife, indicting a mortal wouuti. Anoth-
Air shot laid thu lover prostrate in death,
arid then the injured husband de..,isted
from his 'niurderous work.

• *mitt Gruceirkounty, lowa, two pre-
posstv,!•iiig girl—graduaws, aged 2:4 and
25, 31re ry• ltttieing mrylirine, and the num-
ber r,i young; mete -fx. the tick lit i realy

Astonialatip,..

HORRIBLE MURDER.—The Martins-
burgDa Indepenclept of Wednesday' a
week says

• Annie Butler' between 12 and 13 years
ofage, daughter of Mrs. Butler' who. re-
sides near little Georgetown, in this coun-
ty, was found brutally murdered on Tues-
day morning, in Cunningham's woods,
about 200 yards from the school house
on the road leading, from Jacob Seibert's
to Wm. McGary's. It. appears that on
Monday evening, as was customary, the
child was sent out to bring up the cows,
which run at large, and not returning,
search was made for her, and she was
franc ear —dTlimn( ear y on Tues• ay morning, as Ch.
scribed above. When found the body
showed evidence of the murder having
been committed the evening hefore: Her
head had been smashed in by a powerful
blow with a club.. The club, with which
the brutal deed had been enacted was
found near her body, covered with blood.
A coroner's jury was summoned, and their
verdict was that the child had come to
her death at the hands ofsome person or
persons unknown.

Dr. F. 31.Davis made an examination
ofthe body, but found ono evicence that

person.a.thongh tl e general opinion is that
was the object of the murderer, who be-
coming alarmed for his safety by the
screams of his victim, silenced her by a
blow on the head. which produced her
death.

A colored man who had been seen to
enter the woods about the time the girl
left home was arrested yesterday morning
-on-suspicion-of-being-the-au thor-of-the
crime, but after an examination before a
justice of the peace he was released. It
was testified that the colored than had

was found, by a white man ; his boots
corresponded with the footprints of the
supposed murderer, and blood was discov-
ered on the toe and instep of one of his
boots. As soon as the accused was re-
leased he absconded, but the sheriff is now
after him, and iu all probability will suc-
ceed in recapturing him.

A large club was found about one hun-
dred yards from the place where the deed
was committed, covered with blood. The
man accused was usually very cheerful,
but after the murder seemed very much
distressed. The body was terribly bruis-
ed, and the upper part of the head was
mashed into a jelly. The victim was a
poorbut very much respected girl.

MoEnsTowx, October 13.—Tolliver,
the alleged murderer of Annie Butler at
Falling Waters, was arraigned to-day in
the Berkely County Court, at Martins-
burg, Virginia. An examination was
waived by his council, and he A'vas cow•
witted for trial at the November term of
the Circuit Court. A great crowd filled
the court-room, and much feeling was ex-
hibited. Twenty-three witnesses have been
summoned to testifY.thr theState, and two
witnesses have been summoned by the ac-
cused. The prosecution rests entirely ou
circumstantial evidence, but it is said that
some of Shefacts which have been brought
out, tend strongly to prove his guilt. The
council for the State areReuben M. Price,
Esq., State's Attorney ; Hon. Charles J.
Faulkner and E. Boyd Faulkner, employ-
ed by the county, to assist in the.prosecu-
tion. Colonel Ward H. Lamon- and H.
H. Blackburn, Esq., appear for the priso-
ner.

PETTICOAT SIM:OGLER.—On Friday af-
ternoon, Customs Inspector Chapman, at
Castle Garden, noticed that one of steer-
age passengers, a woman, who was step-
ping ashore, had a very peculiar and but
ky form and embarrassed gait. She was
taken by his order into the female search-
er's room, when it was discovered that un-
der her dress was concealed a large a-
mount of jewelry, comprising watches and
trinkets. The underclothing, it is alleg-
ed, with its appurtenances, weighed up-
wards of one hundred pounds. Her lug-
gage was found to be filled with dutiable
goods, and was accordingly seized. A
colleague of hers in► the smuggling enter-
prise was also arrested, and turned out to
be her nephew, viz. Matthew Weidman,
who does business in Philadelphia and is
a resident there. The aunt,who also dwells
in• the City of Brotherly Love, said her
name was Catharine Jasper. They offer-
ed Customs Officer Chapman a bribe of
$lOO after their arrest to pass them inside
the Castle Garden rotunda. The officer
took the money, and, instead of pocketing
it, paid it into the customhouse last night.
The amount of smuggled goods captured
is valued at 86,000.—X. Herald.

NEW YORK, October 11.—A. despatch
from Salt Lake City says the public se&
siop of the Mormon Conference and the
private meetings of the priesthood termin-
lilted on Wednesday, and the departing
missionuries were blessed on Thursday.—
Brigham Young's health is declining.—
He only spoke twice, and distinguished
himself by his hostility to free schools.—
He announced emphaticallythat he would
oppose legislation in favor of free schools,
and use all his influence everywhere a-
gainst them. Thirty-two elderswere call-
ed on missions, Joseph .1;', Smith goes to
Europe.

IterA man in Oswego, Xamas, getting
ready fur a party dropped a pocket book
containing 81,000 into the cistern.—He
,bailed ti)rty barrels of water from the
ristern, recovered the money, and got on

clean ~,hirt in time for the party,

Sofa,' Stius
Vea..The weather is delightful.,
Sfir*The grain bas come upwell.
ta.See advt. of Bringman & Embley.

See aavt. of Mr. P. Wiesner, mer•
chant at the Marsh.
Pau IluET.—Mrs, Summers of this place

sends us a red beet which weighs ftye
pounds and a half.

•it&-It will be seen that J. W. Miller
& Co. have received their usual supply of
new Fall and Winter Goods.

tifir'.Attention is directed to the public
sale notice of Chas. West,. Assignee of
David Gipe, in to-day's paper.

iteirThe heaters in Trinity Reforrad
Church were last week removed to make
room for new ones.

m.Mr. Harry Little showed us a fine
Falling Water Apple weighing 22 ounc-
rillEMMWrilnni - in circum

PunLIO SALE.—The Assignees ofJohn
EL Miller offer at public sale in this issue
a very desirable small hoinestead. See ad•
--rtise eut_ _ -

No SALE.—The Waynesboro' Brewery
and Dwelling was not sold on Saturday.
The highest bid forthem wasonly $4825.
The ground was purchased and the build-
ings erected only a few years since at a
cost of upwards of$13,000.

StirWe call particular attention to the
advertisement of Mr. T. J. Filbert, in to-
day's paper. He has the agency for the
sale of the Remington Family Sewing
Machine, which is said to be the best now
in use.

.
.•: t - ; II I

Summers & Son, of Quincy, was thrown
from a horse he was riding, near town, on
Monday, by the animal stumbling, and
received a quite serious injury.

SNAKr.s.—During July and August
Henry Bailey, David Monu and others
on a coaling job on the mountain, near
the Mentzer Gap road, killed 40 snakes,
9 rattle snakes, the balance copperhead
and black snakes, some of which were ve-
ry large.

ACCIDENTS.—David Shatzer of this vi-
cinity fell fromAn apple tree on Wednes-
day of last week breaking two of his ribs.

The same day Andrew Justice of this
place was thrown out of a buggy atSmith-
burg, Md., and had one of hi‘s arms bro-
ken.

itac-A citizen of our town, one day last
week, ate seventeen roasting ears (field
corn) at one meal. He remarked that he
would have eaten more but was afraid it
would make him sick. There is achance
here for some 'one to furnish a winter sup-
ply of "big potatoes."

COMMUNION.—There will be commun-
ion services in the Presbyterian church
next Sabbath. Preparatory services.will
be held on Friday evening and Saturday
morning and evening. Rev. D. K. Rich-
ardson, of Greencastle, will assist the pas-
tor.'

LARGE PUMPKIN.—The largest cook
pumpkin of the season was yesterday
weighed and exhibited at Reid's grocery.
It was taken •from the Garden of Mr.
James. A. Fisher in this town. It meas-
ures 39 inches in length and 37 inches
round and weighs 42t pounds. It is of a
light cream color. Mr. F. informs us that
he obtained the seed through the Patent
office. •

ARRWED.—James M. Miller, brother
to Epsey Miller, who was some months
since arrested for robbingthe mails on the
S. P. R. R. and sent to the Penitentiary,
was last week arrested for pillaging mon-
ey from letters in the Fannettsburg Post
Office, in this county. He was sent to
Philadelphia. It appears he was an as-
sistant to his 'brother, George Miller, who
is the Post Master at that place.

RELTGPUS.—The Lord's Supper will
be administered in Trinity Reformed
Church next Idord's Day, October 19th-
The pastor expects to be assisted by Rev.
H. I. Comfort of Chambersburg, and Rev.
J. H. A. Bomberger of Ursinus College ;

the former gentleman will preach Thurs-
day and Friday evenings, and Dr. Bom-
berger on Sunday =ruing and evening.

LARGE POTATOES.—Since we noticed
in last issue, Mr. M. MomAts potatoes,
larger ones (of the Peerless variety) have
been brought to our notice, raised by G.
J. BALSLEY, Esq. There are two speci-
mens at Reid's Grocery, one weighing 2
pounds and 10ounces, the other 2i pounds.
Out of the hundred bushels he took up,
many of them weighed 2 pounds and up-
wards.

P. S. Since the above was in type we
acknowledge,the receipt of a bushel• of
choice potates from Mr. Balsley. In ad-
dition to the Peerless variety he has the
Early and Late Rase Potatoes, all' of
which he will havefor sale for seed in
jsepson.

tte..The Town Council are now engag-
ed repairing the Diamond, which lyas sad-
ly in want, of it. Nearly one-half the
space is thickly covered with broken stone
and the workgoes on. This.improvement
yhich could not well be dispensed with
we doubt not wilk.n.keet the approval of
citizens generally,

tem Wlater ;Litplo ill hesteaks,

WOW) OF ENCOURAGFAIrENT.--Our
farmers for the past few years have been.
poorly requited for . their labors and ;uteri;
Sees, short crops and lowprices have been
the rule. But now a better era daWns.
The exports of the country are already
one-third more than atthis time last year.
And the amount of grain awaiting ship-
ment will be Still further increased when
more vessels arrive, "The European
steamships are carrying away full cargoes,
and there is a complaint of ]ack of ton-
nage to meet the requirements of shippers
to foreign Ports." We give the fbllowlng
compiled from the report in the Baltimore
American.

Receipts of Grain.
Months. Wheat. Corn. Oats.

Sept. 1872. 334,865, 324,589, 328,330
" 1873. 479,471, 489,776, 161,526
It should be stated that the disorganiz-

ed finances ofthe country havehad the ef-
fect of checking to some extent the for=
eign shipments of grain,andthe Elevators
tieing'fail,-no-farthera-1-rivals-are eounte.
until there is room for its storage. There
have been thousands .)f bushels received
in the past two 'weeks, of which no account
is given until it is received attheElevators.

ttrwr ""l....l.ftinyazei

of foreign shippers, and as a complete
proof of the actual demandfrom England
and France for a large quantity of bread-
stuffs, we may.add that while hundreds of
bankers and money dealers failed during
the "panic" in New York, not one firm
engaged as foreign shippers suspended,
but on the contrary they were daily buy-
ing grain and paying for their purchases.

SUDDEN DEATii.—Rei. JosephF. Rohr-
er, a well known and highly esteemed min-
ister of the German Baptist or Dunker

ersuasicu died suddenly at his residence
not far from Ringgold, Md. on Thursday
evening lastofheart disease. It appears
he had been Ailing for a few days, but on
the evening in question ate a moderately
hearty supper and retired to his room to
lay down and rest. A short time after-
wards a couple members of the family -en=
tered the room and to their great sorrow
and surprise found him in a dying condi-
tion. A few minutes elapsed and his spir-
it had taken itsflight. The*deceased Was
an earnest, devoted, christian, a kind
neighbor, and in all respects a useful mem-
ber of society. As a testimonial of his
worth and the high esteem in which he
was held, his remains on Sunday were es-
corted to the burying ground at Welty's
Church by thft largest funeral procession
perhaps ever assembled in that section of
the county, upwards ofthree hundred ve-
hicles being in line of procession.

Elder Rohrer had been engaged in the
ministry about 25 years, and the last 6
years of his life held the important posi-
tion of Bishop in his church. He was a-
ged 63 years, 8 months and 9 days.

SAD DEATll.—Robert Patterson, son
qf David Patterson, Esq..of Pittston, Pa.
died at the Bowden House, in this place,
about 8 o'clock on Tuesday evening last,
after a few weeks illness of typho-malari-
al fever. Young Patterson came to this
place a couple of months since to superin-
tend his father's milling interests. Al-
though he had not yet perhaps reached
his eighteenth year he was manly and
gentlemanly in his deportment, as much
so as though he had attained a much ri-
per age; and was universally esteemed by
all with whom lie was in any way associ-
'ated. The fact of his having been thus
suddenly cut down in the full vigor and
bloom of youth, has caused many a-sad
heart among his mono intimate acquaint-
ances and cast a gloom over our village.
The griefstricken parents, who were at
the bedside during most of his illness, took
their departure for Pittston with his re-
mains yesterday morning.

P. S.—Since the above was put in type
we have been requested by Mr. Patterson,
through a friend, to return thanks to Dr.
I. N. Snively, the attendingphysician,and
young men ofthe town for their kind at-
tendons to his son during his illneSs.

THE ELECTION.—The election in our
town on Thursday passed off quietly, a
very light vote having been polled. At
the time we put our paper to press (Wed-
nesday afternoon) the votes had not been
counted out, and we have for this reason
been compelled to defer giving the result
until next week. We understand 36 is
the Republican majority on the State tick-
et. Mr. Mackey, the Republican candi-
date fur Assembly was opposed by some
of his party on local option grounds, which
gave Mr. Welsh, his opponen, the unusu-
al majority of 186.

In Quincy we understand the majority
for the Republican State ticket is 29. The
majority for :White for Treasurer is 72
and for Welsh for Assembly 29.

A RAID ON RACCOONS.—The Gettys-
burg Star informs us that on Chestnut
Hill near Centre Mills, Adanis county,
D. CALVIN PENSYL, shot and captured
five raccoons in one day. The young ones
were nearly grown and fat,. No doubt
Mr. Pensyl had a' quare meal or more on
coons.

A few weeks ago near the same place,
a Crane was 'shot, zueasnring 5 feet 9i
inches across the. wings, and 3 feet 5 in.
from the, bill to the end of the tail, •

.A family consisting of a widowed
:mother, three sons, and two daughters
were all- married at once in Cincinnati
lastrriday. That is a sensible family-

Pc*Ekr,..,-;-'yow;tently ilpf4-7-with
look of a teilful*ewelt lipgerii{g iii
voice andAteintoverJlhe riiklunti'sirni
the .foniste*, OcgAber
ceedingly she igr; with thaetouebing_tinge
ofsadness about her, which is ever beaus.
ty's most impressive charm. How gent-
ly, softly; into the Presence of the night,
steals Ii& sonk'of sorrow. - It trembles
with a hushed tenderness of tone through
the aisles and bowers of the forest, where
it seems to wbisper a, prophecy, of,coming
nakedness and desolation. It flows with
mournful cadence along' the meadows 1
where the stream will scion be chilled into
silence, and lose their babbling merriment,
and all the flowers will fade into dust and
ashes, whilst the twinkling rays of the,
far offstars gather into the tear-drops as
they touch the current of its low, sad mel-
ody.

October does not cometo us this season
with the wild 'lamentations of equinoctial
storms, with disheveled locks streaming

n-excited-winds, with ftoo-ds-of-tears, an
an agony ofsorrow which spreadS havoc
around it as she sometimes does; but soft-
ly, gently over the mountains, with head
bowed down and hands crossed_ll •on her

isorausav = 8 en-s' e-gat ers-up- -r-robes-
upon which, here and there, the royal
tints of autumn begin to glow, to shake
oft' the floating vapors. There are no tears
in her eyes, but the mists are gathering
there, which tell oftears to come.

She looks around upon the field and
forest, with a sweet smile of tender pity
—pity for the wild winds and biting frosts
which are soon to stri . them oftheir sum-
mer glory; and as we look around with
her, our heart beats in sympathy with
hers, for we know that thoUgh she pours
her corn and her fruit, as she passesointo

arnorsof---the hust“ • ;
-•

,
-;

,

want, suffering, hunger and cold, will fol-
low in her footsteps, for the destitute chil-
dren of humanity. The surly blasts of
November will find their way into many
a stricken homestead upon whosehearth-
stone no fire will bakindled—where pov-
erty sits creaking itsdismal monotony up-
on household altars ; around which are
gathered helpless ones, who cry for bread ;

and for the poor pittance which would
shield them from the pinching cold—hun-
gry in the midst ofoverflowing abundance;
cold in the midst of warmth ; oppressive
to tlie unfortunate sons of earth,deniA the
common comforts .of life, whilst so many
are burdened with its luxuries.

Welt may the beautiful, mild-eyed Oc-
tober—with herheart ever throbbing with
tenderneis and pity—sigh and weep as
she leeks behind her and sees who, and
what are following her so closely—the
'lean, the lank, wild-eyed, pale and ghost-
ly crew of human miseries. And yet in
this world there is enough forall if it were
properly distributed.

Bryant sings that he would rather die
in June, in the midst of the fullness of the
summer's glory and promise—with birds
to sing his requiem and flowers to deck
his grave; but we would like to leave
this world when ouryears havebeen num-
bered, when

The melancholy days have come,
The saddest of the year. •

We would like to depart with October
that the falling, faded leaves, might be
strewed upon our fresh made grave, by
the wandering winds which would sigh a
sad farewell as they passed. • The snow
would come and lend its white covering
to its nakedness, and silence might brood
over it as our image faded from the mem-
ories ofmen.—Ex.

MR. EDITOR: By your permission, I
shall sketch a few items of travel in the
work that I have the honor of being one
ofthe humblerepresentatives for this Court.
ty.

I visited and spent several days with
the Seven Day Baptists at the far famed
Snow Hill, near Quincy, where I was re-
ceived and treated very cordially.

It is known to all who are acquainted
with their history that they keep the last
day of the week as their Sabbath, which
they observe not only in refraining from
secular business, but also in their diet.—
I found at each of their meals on that day,
that bread; coffee and spreads were only
served to. sustain nature, which I much
admired, and consider worthy of imitation
by all Christians. Many who profess
christianity ignore the Fourth Command.
went by feasting the body on thathallow.
ed day, instead of having the inner man
fed with the Bread ofLife.

The society at Snow Hill was founded
between 70 and 80 years ago. Their wor-
thy predecessors who believed, and faith-
fully held forth thei proc 1

• ies, have
nearly all closed tbei eyes in death, and
gone totheir reward, and the family once
occupying that spacious and commodious
building that was numbered by scores, has
become reduced to a Little Flock; yet
dwelling together in unity, so far as I
could learn, and ready to aid in every
goodwork, they responded liberally to the
Bible cause. I had the privilege of at-
tending and participating in their Love
Feast, and witnessed their hospitality.—
The injunction given by theApostle : "Be
not forgetful to entertain strangers," &c.,
is 'strictly observed by them, as the beg-
garand wayfaring man there meet akind
reception, and are fed at their table. I
saw the sleeping apartmentswith comfor-
table beds fitted up expressly for their ac-
commodation. At the day of Judgement
the language of the Savior may be ekem-
piffled, in their final history, viz : "I was
hungry and ye gave me meat. I was
thirsty and ye gave me drink. I was a
stranger and ye took me in," &c. Matt.
25 : 42 and 43.

Their mansion farm consists of 160 a-
cres of most excellent soil in a high state
of cultivat:on, studded with the beet vari-
eties of fruit trees. They have also on the
premises an excellent flouring mill. The
mansion building is brick, with a large

number of apartments. Underneath areseveral springs gushinglorth, as clear as
crystal, the water of a superior quality,
which ifin the hands of some of the fast
men of our age, would probably be fitted
up as a'fashionable summer resort.

From thence, in company with my ex-cellent friend. Dr. J. Burkholder, I vis-ited the' oldest person in the county, Mrs.Nancy Benedick,uear Quincy, who isnow
in her one hundredth year. She is living
at the residence of her eldest son, Jacob
Benedick, who is also venerated with age.

The old lady has been in feeble health
for manyyears, and her appearance much
emaciated,,yet she has in a remarkable
manner.retained her mental powers, and
seemingly is devotedlypious, and I think
appreciated our pastoral visit. She ex-
pressed• ar longing- desire to be released
from her frail house of clay.

Differing very 'materially from an infi-
del with whom I dined some time ago,
who was surrounded with the affluence of
the world. While at the . table he said :

"Sir, I am sorry for one thing," Of course
I inquired what that was ?. He answered
"ifonly I had the.assurancethat I could
live about niue•hundred years, then there

-would-13e-some -gratification-,--bin-for she
short time we• have to live it is hardly
worth while,to lix up. " I replied that
the Christian had, the assurance to. live
forever.

On the 4th and st: inst.% I had the
lA,: 11 ;111 0: A nellib ; e— eve- eas P". 7 -
. Martin's, 3 miles westof our town, held

by our "River Brethren,!' Such a con-
course of people, and- hundreds of horses
and vehicles that were seen there, are sel-
dom witnessed; yet the order wag. good
and their devotional exercises spiritual,
and the word of God was litithfully held
'forth by their Ministers, both in the Ger-
man and English languages.

The regeneration -ofthe heart ;.simplic-
ity ofmanners, and noncontormity;to,theare-tIW-let—tilitTg—ClutracteriltiEs— Ofthese brethren, and by their humbleon-assuming method, the "leaven of the Gos-
pel" is spreading, and many souls are be-
ing won to Christ:

By their perthiSsion,- Tprpqpntpd
ble cause before that large assembly, and;
not only sold a number ofBibles, but al-.
so received contributions both from _the.
ministry and laity for the support of the
of the Bible cause, for which we shall re-
member them in gratitude.

Affectionately Yours,
JOlll4POHL, Bible Agent.

Chambersbuit Pa Oct. 10th, 1873.
TjIE.MURDERER WADE.—About five

o'clock on Monday evening, says the
Williamsport Gazeette and Bulletin,
Wade was removed to an adjoining cell,
as it was feared 'that he contemplated
making an attempt to get out. He had
not been in the new quarters long 'before
he seized the water pipe and wrenched
it off when the water flowed rapidly.
Thinking to cool his ardor somewhat. •it
was determined to leave him alone for a
short time. He then broke down the
hammock, and securing a bar of iron
commenced, digging through the wall into
his old sell, and in alshort time had made
an opening large enough to admit a man.
The sheriff with several policeman, then
appeared, but brandishing a piece of iron
he defied that official to enter his cell.
After some parle)ing a rush was made
upon him, when he twas seized, thrown
down and secured. He was then hand-
cuffed and tied with an enormous rope,
somewhat on the principal of "doing up"
the Davenport Brothers, when it was sup-
posed that he could not possible get loose
again: But, Davenport-like, Wade was
determined to show the officers a "trick
or two." During the niet, it is sure )sed,
he secured a broken tumbler, when he
deliberately went to work and succeeded
in cutting the rope that bound him and
released himself. Then by a desperate
°file 'he wrenched of his handcuffs, and
as if scorning to be encumbered with such
trifling things threw them outofthe win-
dow into the jail yard. Then he broke
from his cell, and was found roaming thro'
the halls of the prison the next morning
apparently a free man ! He was then re-
captured and locked up again. 'Whether
he will perform another trick or two, re-
mains to be seen.

He professes to have experienced reli-
gion, and states that lie prayed fervently
last night to he granted power to free
himself from his banns, and his prayer
was answered.

THE AMERICAN .I).En.—We copy the

1following from the aucaster Intelligen-
cer : Some .of our rea ers may have notic-
ed a rather singular okiug character on
ourstreets yesterday tiering the Philadel-
phia Sunday papers Or sale. This man
who is now about 43 ears ofage is known
as the "`American eed " a reputation.

.

_

which he has earned by his feats of ped-
estrianism and running. .His real name
is Jackson„and he is well known to the
citizens ofPhiladelphia, particularly those
residing in the westet part of the city
where his face and gure are familiar.
He is of medium heigla, strong built, and
has black early hair.l

For more than twenty years he has
been engaged in selling newspapers, in
which duty he has by constant exposure,
rendered himselfutterly indifferent to the
influences of the extremes of the weather.
Every day he gets his morning papers
and hurries through the city and aroundthe suburbs, often coming up the Pennsyl-
vania railroad for ten miles on foot, deliv-

erino•''papers, long before they could ar-
riveby any other means, and has estab-
lished a custom alongthe line ofthe road
up as far as Bryn Maur, which depends
upon him for the earl morning papers.
He walks and runs onhe railroad track
with an almost incredible swiftness, and
the most marvelous s4ries are told of his
speed and endurance; He has several

I/times been niatched o the race course
against time and it is 'd has laid wagers
to run ten miles au h r. He has a life
pass over the railroa and mounts and
jumps from trains w u going at full
speed. After he has fi fished thsale of
morning papers, he rus home, dresses
up handsomely and p afenades the most
fashionable thorough rs of the city in
the heigbth of fashion lestyle. He very
rarely carries up the ad as far as Lan-
caster, and only got ere yesterday be-
cause-by the detentio of the ten o'clock
train he was able to eet it and return
thereon to Philadelph .

e.A Hagerstown
the very ground his g
justwprth $lOll an a•

ap says he ]oves
1 walks on. It is

ifirThe simplereason why-Hand Sa-
polio is the best article in the• world for
the constant use of all classes ofpeople, is
because' it will do what no other substance
will, as follows :

Mechanics.—Will entirely remove tar,
paint, oil and varnish from .the clothing
and hands.

Farmers.—lts use will prevent tan,
sun-burn, chapped hands.

Working Women.—lt will take the
place ofpowders and cosmetics for beau.;
tifying the complexion, and will render
the hands white and soft, no matter how
much they are used.

Everybody.—lt is the best 'article in
the world for removing all cutaneous
blemisles from the skin, and rendering it
white. beautiful, and natural in color.—
In price cheaper than soap—only 10 and
15 cents a cake, according to size.

Setr•Make Money fast and honorably,
$12,50 per day, or s7:slper week, by at once
applying for a territorial right, which are
given free to agents. to sell the best,strong-
..s most nsefill, and-rapid selling„--Sew4lg
Machine, and Patent Batton liolo•Worker,
ever used or -recommended by families, or
buy one for your own use; it is only ss.
Sent free everywhere by express. Address
for particulars JEROME B. Humus & Co.

BUSI NESS LOCALS.:
WANTED-1,000 chickens—old and

young—for which the cash . will be 'paid.—
Inquire at this Office. • oct 0-2 t

itEirTresh Oysters received regularly
every week by express at
oct 0-2 t M. Geiser's Grocery Store,

Aniberson's ILefretableNertni-
tide. The surest, safest, and Mostreliable
vermifuge. Buy it and try it and.you will
always buy it hereafter. Hold by

oct 9-3 t Amberson & Braekbill:
.

a good Looking-glass frame you can get• at

new glass Put in on reasonable terms by
oet 9-3- Amberson & Brnekbil?
terA full supply of school materials

on hand, Paper, Pens, Ink, Pencils,..Dra,w-
ing Paper, Copy-Books, &c., &c., &c. Fa-
ber's Drawing Pencils, 7 in box, 65-cents-;
Envelopes, good quality, &cents per pack ;

Paper only 5 cents per quire, Excelsior
Slates, the best in the market, with gnn
corners,, that cannot be pulled oft, three
sizes, 20, 25 and 30 cents ; round tip, gum,
corners largest size 20cents. Consult your
own interests and buy of

Oct I)-3t • - .1131BERSON & BRACKIIILL..

LAMPS! LAMPS!! LAMPS !! !

Perkins& House's ' Safety Lamps,
Standard • . Safety Lamps,
Excelsior SafetyLamps,
Glass Lamps and Brass Lanips
The greatest variety in town. All sorts of
Chimnies and Wicks constantly on hand:
Remember the above and save money by
buying of Ambeyson ct'Brackbill.

oct 2-3 t
—Don't roll up those (mams and oth-

er Pictures and hide them away, but get
them neatly framed and adorn your houses
with them, Gilt, Walnutplain and polished
and Rose Wood Mouldings always on hand.
Frames made to order and pictures fram-
ed complete, in the best manner.

oct 2-3 t Amberson4llmckbill.

—School Books for Washington and
Qniney townships, also Paper, Pens, Slates,
Pencils and all kinds ofSchool Material for,
sale by Amberson &.•

oct 2-3 t
NOTICE.-I have the "I. Manning Com.

bination Sewing Machine," and inform,tbe
public that I do all kinds ofLeather Stitch-
ing, and will be found at any time at,my.
father's shop. I). A. nun..

oct 2-3 t
nis..Call at STOVER & WOLFF'S, N:E.

Corner of the Diamond, ifyoti want to buy
cheap goods. They are making special in-
ducements to purchasers, and discounting
all cash bills, in order to reduce the stock
on hand. Give them a call before baying
elsewhere. july 24—tf

G. Stover invites the In-
dies of Waynesboro' and vicinity to exam-
ine the reninant of goods on hand, which
will be sold at cost. They willfind bargains
in hatS, ribbonk feathers, Sze., for the com-
ing season. Those who call .first have the
preference. aug2S-tf

MA IZ, P., I A. C7... M s _

By the Rev. J. F. Oiler, at his residence,
on the 7th inst., Mr. Peter Maurer, of Up-
ton, Franklin ()utility, Pa. to Miss Sarah E.
Singer, from near Waynesboro', Pa.

By the Rev. H. H. W. Hibshman, Sept.
27th, Abraham heagy, to Miss AnnieReed,
both ofFunkstown, Na.

By the same, at the residence of Mrs. C.
McKee, Thomas Glackent of Emmittsburg,
Md., to Miss Barbara R. Myers. of Fountain
Dale, Adams county, Pa, on Thursday Oc-
tober 9th.- -

In ]lagerstow•n, Oct. Ist, by Rev. 'W. F.
Colliflower, Mr. t....7.‘311.7EL F. ZEIGLER, to, Mrs.
MAVrIE FUNK, both of that place.

At Alto Dale, Pa., October 7th, 1373, by
the Rev. J. P. Anthony; Mr. LEVI HEEestai,
of A Ito Dale, and Mrs. AMANDA MILLER, or
Fayetteville, Pa.

3z) EATi3B.
On the 10th inst.. at the residence of his

parents, in tAiambersburg, PAUL, son of Jere
and H. Jennie Cook, aged 1 year, 4 months
and 14 days.

Near at. Thomas, on the sth inst., Mrs.
MARGARET ANN, wile of Geo. W. Betz, in the.
39th year of her age.

Near Fannettsburg, on the 20th ult., Mrs.
ANNA ELIZA McL.tuoinaN, aged 60 years.

lu Fannettsburg, on the sth inst., Jane
Brewster, aged 49 years and 21 days.

At Welsh Hun Mills'September 23, Mil-
ton N. Vogleson, son of Mrs. HannahVogle-
son, of Greencastle, aged 17 years and 9
months.

At the sameplace, Sept. 28, 1873, George,
son of Geo. D. and Maggie Vogleson, aged a
years, 7 mouths and 6 days.

On the 10th inst., in Greenvillage, John
C., eldest son of the late Col. Robert Wal-
lace, in the 2341-year of his age. .

lu Chambersburg, on Sept. 22d, of Con-
sumption, Franklin G. Fuuk, aged 39 yrs.
and 9 days.

In Greencastle, on the 30th ult., Clarence
Nace, infant son of Joe It. and Jennie Dav-
ison, aged 1 year, 7 months and 12 days.

On the 11th inst.. Miss Elizabeth Miller,
of Marion, aged 59 years, 3 months and 4

NeayeShady Grove, on the 9th inst., An-
nie Chula, infant daughter of Benjamin F.


